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RUSSIA FROM THE INSIDE ByF. P. Gallagher I

a newspaper man andFROM
who returned to this coun-tr- y

after passing more than a year in
fX Siberia and Russia I recently obtained

much information about the Bolshevik
regime. Of socialistic tendencies him-

self, he had gone to Russia expecting
to write a book in favor of the new
order. He came back disillusioned and
determined to do what he could to
stamp out sympathy for a movement
which he considered dangerous to
America.

"What is it," I asked him, "that
' has prevented the Bolsheviki from ful

K
filling their promises to the people of
Russia?"

)$ "I learned soon after my arrival that
these promises were simply intended
to bring about the peace of Brest ,"

he replied. "The revolution-
aries, aided by thousands of German
officers, soldiers, spies and agents
provocateurs, worked together to
overthrow the Kerensky government.
By merely deceiving the workmen,
soldiers and peasants they accom-

plished their purpose. Deceit was
cheap and much more effective than

' violence, although both were used."
"Was the ultimate object the

triumph of radicalism or to help Ger-

many?"
"The immediate object was to help

Germany. Lenine and Trotzky were
, financed by Germany and their out

look, so to speak, was German. They
had no understanding of liberty as we
understand it here in the United States.
Not long ago Trotzky said: 'Why
should I not be grateful to Germany?
From Ludendorff I learned how to en- -

' force the revolution?' He meant that
German methods had enabled him to
enforce the will of the few on the
many. Neither Lenine nor Trotzky
disguises his friendship for Germany
now. When Count Mirbach was slain
there was a Bplit between the then
imperial Germany government, which
had enabled . Lenine and Trotzky
to obtain supremo power, but
now Germany is controlled by more
or less radical elements. The Russian
revolutionaries boast that Bolshevism,
reacting on Germany, brought about
the defeat of the Germany imperial
government and gave the radicals a
chance, and they declare that the rev--f

olution will spread over the whole
1r ,wqrld.- - Whether Lenine and Trotzky

still sympathize with the old govern-

ment of Germany and are, in fact,
'nothing more than paid German

H '! agents, Is a mere matter of opinion.

It was fairly obvious that while the
impprlal government remained in
power Lenine and Trotzky did all
they could to help it win the war.

"As soon as the Reds had tri-

umphed in Petrograd the frontiers ,

fc, were opened to German agents. It is

well known that German officers took
,, charge of the military operations

necessary to dominate the situation
f' for the Bolsheviki. They built up the

Red Guard and control it to this day.

Gorman agents wont into every com- -

I

munity preaching peace and telling
the peasants that the land would be
divided among them. Whenever a
dazzling promise was needed to attain
some object it was given regardless of
consequences. The results were some-

times peculiar. The peasants appro-
priated what they wanted from the
owners, but did little work. Imple-
ments, buildings and vehicles decayed.
Having been told that the new liberty
meant license to do what they pleased
the peasants pleased themselves by
not working. Thus came about condi-
tions which made it impossible for the
Russians, in a land of potential plenty,
to feed themselves. The railway work-
ers, like the other, did only" what they
liked and the consequence was that
railway inefficiency simply accelerated
the decline in all industrial lines. It
was a process of disintegration every-
where."

"How was it," I inquired, "that the
Bolsheviki kept themselves in power?"

"By force," he replied.
"It has been argued," I said, "by

apologists for the Bolsheviki in this
country that they could not have kept
themselves in power had not the peo-

ple generally favored their cause."
"It was a simple matter for a unified

faction even though numerically
small to enforce a dictatorship," he
explained. "There was no organiza-
tion, no unity of action against the
Bolshevika, whenever opposition arose
the Red Guards or their local imitators
crushed it out quickly by violent meth-

ods. Eighty-fiv- e per cent of the Rus-

sian people are peasants or villagers
scattered over a vast area. They are
uneducated, grossly Ignorant and do
not look beyond their own bailiwicks.
They have no compelling motives of
action, as have the Bolsheviki. The
reds have money much of it was
originally German money back of
them. Moreover, they have the crim-

inal elements with them. Plundering
is a part of their system. They rob
citizens in daylight in the hearts of
cities. Women are stripped of their
clothes in public by thieves. Pick-
pockets and bandits are everywhere
in the cities controlled by the Bol-

sheviki."
"About what per cent of the Rus-

sians support the Bolsheviki?" I in-

quired.
"I think not more than five per cent.

The Bolsheviki have set up what they
call the dictatorship of the proletariat.
The industrial proletariat comprises
not more than fifteen per cent of the
population. If the Bolsheviki really
had the support of that fifteen per
cent there would be, at least, a dic-

tatorship of the industrial proletariat,
which excludes the peasants. But, as
I have said, not more than five per
cent supports the Bolsheviki. This
faction Is spurred on by the basest
motives. Hero and there you find even
intelligent idealists who think that
some time and in some iudefineable
way order will come of this chaos
and general happiness and comfort re

sult. The official view of the dictator-
ship is that it is but temporary."

"But can such a structure remain
intact?" I said. "Will it not fall of its
own weight?"

"Naturally," he responded. "If I
am not fatally deceived Bolshevism
must collapse. But when it does thero
Will be new dangers for the world.
The Germans who are on the ground
and who have been getting conces-

sions from the Bolsheviki will be
ready to start a business exploitation.
Germans, as you are aware, were a
powerful factor in the business lifo
of Russia before the war. Today their
control over business is probably
greater than it was."

"There are some who predict that
Bolshevism will sweep the world and
that it will ultimately take possession
of the United States," I said.

My friend smiled, and then hastened
to explain his good cheer in the face
of such a dark prospect as I had sug-

gested.
"If the theory to which I have just

given my assent is true there could be
no such result. If Bolshevism, in
spite of its violence, must weaken as
the nation weakens all around it the
time approaches when it will lose its
power to control. The recent surren-
der of an entire Bolshevik army in the
Ukraine would seem to support the
theory.

"As for the United States, you must
take into account the basic differences
between the two peoples and their in-

stitutions. In this country the aver-ag- o

man is an individualist. Ho has
inherited the spirit from his forefath-
ers. He believes in work, in compe-

tition, in attainment by struggle, in
overcoming obstacles to achieve suc-ces'-

Moreover, his country has had
a long history of marvellous achieve-
ment. He knows what the creative
spirit in man can do. He sees vast in-

dustries built up every decade, indus-

tries that offor positions to countless
workers, those who work with their
brains as well as those who work with
their hands. He sees new opportuni-
ties on every hand. In the last decade
it was the automobile industry that of-

fered opportunity to millions. The
next decade will develop the Industry
of the skies, so to speak, or the water
power industry or an Industry that
will be based on an invention that has
not yet taken form in some American's
creative mind.

"I am trying to suggest, rather than
explain, the differences between the
American people and the Russians.
Whatever the future may hold in store
for the Russians, the past has paved
the way for Bolshevism, for disintegra-
tion and decay. It is a dead world.
Ignorance, lethargy, lack of ambition
are some of the elements which par-

alyze the whole people."
"Then you do not think it possible

that Bolshevism can flourish in this
country?"

"Decidedly not. Do you think that
the practical American people would
turn their 'country into a hell merely

because some wild-eye- d radicals prom- - ,1
ised them a millenium fifty years Ihence?" jfl

"Strange things are happening in jl
this world today," I said by way of jjfl
urging him on. H

"Yes," he replied. "There are signs
of hope as well as of despair. Strange Ithings are happening and they are Inot all of a Bolshevistic caste. You H
must keep in mind that, whatever the H
defects of our own civilization In H
America, the level of living is higher H
than anywhere else on the globe. It H
is unthinkable that Americans would H
jeopardize their present comfortable H
existence and take up with something M
that has produced the Russian horror. M
We might as well think of returning M
to the state of the Indians or of re- -

ducing ourselves to the level of the M
Mexican peons, who do without al-- M
most everything that civilization offers
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I Are You The I

Man? I I
:: Your dreams of commorclal E 1.1
E achievement will bo easily nt- - E
E tulnetl If you nro connected with E H

a Bound financial Institution. Wo E H
ZZ have helped many youns?, pro- - E IH
E giosslvo business men to expand H
E and enlarge. May wo not assist E jH
E you? mm

E Our officers arc always ready S ,H
to serve to guide and counsel E

E you In all financial matters. E 11
E Corner Main and First South E ImI
E Streets wo arc in the heart of E
jj? the financial district. E jH

The National Bank
of the Republic I
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Look Forward to a Cool I
Kitchen This Summer

With An Electric "I
Range H

The electric range is clean, H
cool, absolutely safo and sure. H
There's no misdirected heat no JHsoot or smoke or flame and food H
Is always perfectly cooked be- - H
cause at the turn of u switch H
your "fire" produces the exact H
heat that you want. H
Over 2500 housewives report an H
average cost of operation of H
$2.60 a month and you can buy H
the range on our easy monthly H
payment plan.I

Utah Power & Light Go. I"Efficient Public Service." H
Kearns Bldg. Was. 500 H


